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Project Title 
Interactivelearnin 

CONFIDENTIAL Schedule 1 Po 4 
Quality Education Fund 

Application with Grant Sought Not Exceeding $150,000 
Application Form Part D: Project Proposal 

Project Number 
2014/0136 evised 

Basic Information 
Name of School/ Organisation I Individual 
Queen's College 

Beneficiaries 
(a) Sector: 21 Secondary 

(b) Students: 144 and S.l (progressively to S.6) 

(c) Teachers: 8 (progressively to all teachers) 

(d) Parents: Approx. 288 

Proposal 
(I) Project Needs 

(a) Please state the aims of the oroiect in clear and concise terms and elaborate how the proposed 
oroiect could imoact on school develooment. 
1. To facilitate the school's e-leaming develooment. the oroiect aims at providing a web 

Learning Management Svstem (LMS) olatform 
2. To increase learning motivation bv incoroorating electronic pedagogical materials (e.g. 

LMS auiz. voice recording· and multimedia resources) and increasing interactions through 
small-grouo discussion and learning (e.g. discussion forums on LMS). 

3. To better establish a student-centered learning environment for mainlv Liberal Studies. 
Integrated Science and Geography rto be further illustrated in ( c )1 bv connectimz tablets with 
classroom server for teachers to monitor students' learnimz orogress of all students in class 
and !Zive feedback or make adiustment at the soot accordingly, This is to develoo students' 
self-directed learning skills. especially in identifving resources for their own needs and 
leaminiZ. which in the loniZ term. cultivate students' life-loniZ learning abilitv. 

4. To facilitate outside classroom learniniZ bv recordiniZ. storing and backing-up teaching 
materials and learning orocess (such as notes. in-class discussion content and videos) on the 
cloud server. Teachers can video-tape the explanations of basic concepts for students to 
watch and oreoare for lessons. After a lesson. students can also revise and retrieve in-class 
teachiniZ materials at home. and oarents can keep track of their children's learning process 
and facilitate their learniniZ accordingly, 

5. To orovide students' performance data for teachers to reflect on, adjust. and customize 
pedagollical stratellies to better cater for learners' differences. 

6. To orovide a olatform for students to view learniniZ outcomes of their classmates. This 
orovides learning opportunities through peer-observation, peer-evaluation and self
Ieflection. 

7. To enhance understandiniZ and competence of different stakeholders of Queen's College in 
e-learning through shariniZ and workshop organized. This builds a solid foundation for the 
school to set uo a learning communitv in Queen's College bv implementing the three-year 
develooment olan of the aooroved e-learning suoport scheme. 

8. To orovide 10- 20 sets of self-learning conceots tutorial and an online discussion forum for 
each S.l Class for Liberal Studies for the first trial. 

9. To orovide 8 - 10 sets of supplementary experiments and e-leaming materials for S.l 
Integrated Science for the first trial. 

10. To orovide 3 - 5 lessons of map-reading and e-learning materials for S.l Geography for the 
first trial. 
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(b) (i) What are the areas of the needs and priorities of the school? 

lt1 Enhance learning and teaching to facilitate students' knowledge on subjects /learning areas 
I generic skills development 

(ii) Please give background information to justify the demonstrated needs as mentioned in 
(b)(i). 

ltl School develooment olan: In resoonse to the successful aoolication of the Suooort Scheme 
for e-Learning in Schools launched bv the EDB. the school has develooed a three-vear e
learning develooment olan to commit to the use of e-textbooks. e-learning resources and 
relevant oedagogies. Our school is setting uo a wireless network svstem. ourchasing tablets 
and imolementing e-learning in Geoe:raohv. Liberal Studies and Integrated Science (S.1) 
from the second semester in 2014-2015 onwards. The oroiect of develooing a Learning 
Management Svstem (LMS) will build a solid foundation to suooort the plan and provide a 
olatform for continuous develooment of e-learning in our school. 

~ Literature review summarv: Learning management svstem aim at 'managing the entire 
instructional oroe:ram and learning orocess' (Szabo & Flesher. 2002) of an organization. In 
school context. the management svstem collects and records results of students' 
oerformance for the school to indicate and monitor learning orocess of an .individual . 
student. Through the learning management svstem. Bailev (1993) suggested suoolementarv 
materials or extra guidance·can be orovided based on individual students' learning oroe:ress. 
Information age reauires schools to focus on individual learners' need (Reigeluth. 1994: 
Reigeluth & Garfinkle. 1994: Senge et al. 2000). School should customize learning and 
teaching rather than stardarding (Joseoh & Reigeluth. 2002). Bv establishing the learning 
management svstem. teachers can have a better oicture of students' learning oroe:ress as an 
individual and customize pedagogy and feedback accordingly without time and 
geograohical·constraints. 
Knowles (1975) stated self-directed learning as a orocess in which individuals take 
initiative. with or without the helo of other. to diagnose their learning needs. formulate 
learning goals. identify resources for learning, select and imolement learning strategies. and 
evaluate learning outcomes' (o.18). LMS orovides a olatform to self-direct learning. 
Students can access to different forms of information that thev think thev need. This orocess 
of self-directed learning trains their skills as well as resoonsibilitv to life-long learning. 

lii Assessments on students' oerformance: Students are currentlv accessing to various online 
learning olatforms mainlv for English and Chinese Language learning. About 90% of the 
students managed to oass the online learning assessment without teachers' reminder which 
is encouraging, However. these online learning olatforms are limited to English and Chinese 
Language learning. The imolementing of LMS can extend the scope of self-directed 
learning in Languages to other academic subiects as well. 

~ Relevant exoeriences: Our school's Liberal Studies Team has worked with the Centre of 
Information Technology Education under the oroiect 
Comouter-suooorted Collaborative Learning 2011. S.1 students were able to create their 
theme oroiect website (httos://sites.google.com/site/acls1ceo6/home). Results were 
encouraging and the school received oositive feedback from students. teachers as well as 
oarents. Both teachers and students found themselves comoetent in mobile learning, 
Our school has successfully aoolied for the Suooort Scheme fore-Learning in Schools and 
has commenced imolementing mobile learning bv develooing a data base of the school's . 
historv and olants. activatimz bv OR code. Teachers and staff have gain experience in 
launching an e-learning platform which will aid the setting up of the LMS. 

(c) Please elaborate the innovative ideas or new practices to enhance, adapt, complement and/or 
supplement the existing practices that will facilitate the development of the school to address the 
needs specific to its own context. 
In terms of in-class learning- The LMS allows the teacher to manioulate students' oortable 
devices. for examole. to switch their screens to assigned videos. texts. forums or tasks and it also 
allows the teacher to see from his screen some oarticular students' screens. Through LMS. the 
teacher can caoture a screenshot from a oarticular student's device and show it on the big screen. 
Students can eniov interactive learning bv oosting comments and a.nSwers on their tablets via the 
LMS. The teacher can generate data and give immediate feedback from what s/he has extracted 
from students. Being able to visualize different ooinions and answers from classmates, students 
also develoo a higher learning motivation and strengthen their critical thinking skills. 
In terms of soecific needs of subiects-
Liberal Studies stresses on lol!ical reasoning and critical thinking. LMS allows students to 
acquire basic concepts by themselves before lessons and thus allows more lesson time to be used 
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for issue discussions. Liberal Studies also relies on teacher's instant feedback for guiding and 
extendin2 a discussion. 
It also involves exoressin2 stance and ooinions. Critical thinkin2 is also an imoortant skill to be 
acauired. LMS suoolY a olatform for students to exoress and read one another's ooinions 
simultaneously instead of the whole class listenin2 to one student exoressin2 his ooinion. 
Besides. all students can be involved in answerin2 a auestion by oostin2 their answers on the 
olatform instead of having the teacher call upon one student and only he is involved in answering 
as well as thinkin2. 
Inteerated Science involves numerous experiments. NormallY. due to time constraints. teachers 
can only demonstrate a verv limited amount of exoeriments. for examole burnin2 su2ar and 
oeanuts to test they ener2Y level instead of testin2 different kinds of food. Besides. some 
exoeriments are too dan2erous to be done in class. for examole. mixin2 Cesium with water. LMS 
allows teachers to unload different exoeriments as reference. Different from l!iving video links 
for students to watch at home. the LMS allows teachers to· orovide I!Uidance. such as exolanatorv 
notes in word or audio format and cultivate students' habit of self-Iearnine:. Furthermore. the 
LMS will en2a2e students in oractical activities for the acauisition of science orocess skills in 
learning Science. rather than onlv relvin2 on conducting experiments on the LMS. Science 
orocess skills involves researchin2 skills - settin2 clear and meanin2ful obiectives. makin2 
hvoothesis accordin2lY. collectin2 and analyzin2 data and drawin2 upon-conclusions. LMS can 
helo teachers monitor on students' individual research oro2ress through roving feedbacks 
throul!h the olatform. Besides. the olatform can helo students 2enerate data from other students 
(sending out auestionnaires or 2raoh-olottin2 for instance) and/or share their data with their 
classmates. This can facilitate research methodology bv assisting data collection orocess. 
Geoeraohv reauires mau-readine: skills. LMS allows Geo2raohv teachers to svnchronize 
his/her device with students' devices so that he/she can enlar2e. reduce the mao to show specific 
features - such as mao scale. colour. symbols and l!rid lines. Teachers can also show animations 
or videos for climate chan2e analvsis. Unlike showin2 a video throu2h teacher's comouter and 
classroom screen. LMS allows students to 20 throu2h an animation of chan2es in annual rainfall. 
for instance. at their own soeed. Thev can re-watch. cause or fast-forward to a soecific ooint of 
the animation at their own device and finish assigned tasks. This helps cater for learners' 
difference. 
In terms of learnin2 outside classroom - LMS with stora2e function allows teachers to 
record teachim~ contents/lectures for students' ureuaration before class. Students can retrieve 
the recordin2s from the fliooin2 classroom for self-study so that direct transmission of 
knowled2e (standardized oart) can be done at home and more in-class time can be allocated to 
classwork or other forms of class activities in which more oersonal I!Uidance can be !Ziven. 
Teachers of different subiects can access and share the unloaded uedaeoeies and teachin2 
materials which further imoroves their teaching methods in their own subiects. With the caoacitv 
to store in-class comments. students can also read the discussions of other l!fouos after lessons 
which extend their scone of leamine after class. LMS serves as a olatform for students' access 
to information they need without time constraints. Whenever a ouestion ooos uo. students can 
search from the LMS for resources unloaded bv teachers. content taul!ht durin2 lessons and 
discussions and comments made bv classmates to look for answers. The ease of access as well 
as the new form oftechnolo2v increase students' incentive and curiositv to learn. Besides. with 
LMS providing necessarv resources and information. the learning resoonsibilitv will fall back 
onto students themselves. Thev mav build a habit oflookin2 for answers and information throueh 
the LMS and in the long run, develop self-directed learning skills which aids and encourages 
life-lone Iearnine:. 
In terms of continuous develooment of e-leaming - LMS with can store teachin2 
materials and feedback. Other teachers may create. share and amend teachin2 materials. 
which. in the long run. can enrich the archive of e-learnine materials and oedaeoeical strateeies 
and sustain e-learnin2 in the future. In the long run, students can enjoy a wide range of e
learning materials which suits their needs. 
In terms of teachers' professional develooment- the development of LMS orovide experience 
for teachers to adoot e-leamin2 in class. Throul!h sharine sessions and workshoos to be held in 
academic meetin2s. staff meetin2s and the staff develooment days. other teachers can also 
become confident and comoetent in adooting e-learnin2 and e-teaching in their classroom. 
In terms of aualitv education - LMS records students' learning performance and continuous 
assessment results which enable teachers to keeo track of students' learnine· orol!l'ess and adiust 
oedagogy accordiniZIY. Data 2enerated also allows teachers to better cater for learners' 
differences. This creates the desired student-centered education. 
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(11) Project Feasibility 

(a) Please describe the design of the project, including: 
(i) Aooroach/DesiJm/ Activity 

Schedule 1 P. 7 

The school will be eauiooed with WIFI network and sufficient tablets for students throutzh 
the f!l'ant from Suooort Scheme fore-Learning in Schools launched bv the EDB in 2014. The 
LMS will serve as an operating software. a platform to link devices as well as for storage of 
learning orof!l'ess and pedagogical materials. Teachers will develop and adopt various forms of 
e-leaming throutzh the use of tablets facilitated with LMS. 

Before lessons. teachers videotaoed short lectures of basic knowledge that students have to 
acauire. Students will download and watch the video to gain an understanding of the concepts 
tautzht. and can even further search for additional information regarding the concepts for 
oreoaration. 

During lessons. since students already understand basic concepts throutzh short lectures. 
teachers can skio the teaching oart and go directly to discussion of issues and other tasks for 
consolidation of knowledge. The idea of fliooing classroom allows direct instruction 
(standardized scriot teaching) to be done at home and therefore. more class time can be allocated 
to aoolication and consolidation of knowledge. e.g. f!l'OUP discussion. case-study and even 
homework. which allow teachers to l!ive customized feedback and comments. 

Also. teachers can oroiect e-learning materials (such as Pll.ges of e-book. maos. videos. 
recordings. multiole-choice auestions and/or news articles) onto students' tablets via the LMS. 
whereas students can make notes. discuss and/or answer teachers' auestions via the LMS. This 
enables teachers to have a general oicture of students' learning orogress and adiust teaching 
accordingly. whereas students will develoo hitzher learning incentives and are more engaged in 
lessons. The system also shows teachers the level of engagement and understanding of 
individual student for better catering learners' diversitv. 

After lessons. students mav log into their own account at home to recao what has been learnt 
in class and review notes and comments made during the lessons. Further. the system also allows 
·more time for students to check comments and discussions made by the teacher and other 
classmates during the lessons. This exoands their scooe of intake of the tonic discussed in class. 
By giving. reading and reflecting uoon comments. students can develop critical thinking skills. 

LMS also orovide various means for grouo work- online discussion forum. responding to 
peers during and/or after lessons etc... which strengthen students' collaboration and 
communication skills. 

All data recorded will accumulate everv year on the cloud server and analysis generated is 
expected to guide the school's direction to enhance students' learning effectiveness. · 

In addition. parents may also log into the oarents' account to keeo track of their children's 
learning progress. Thev mav therefore assist their children's learning at home with reference to 
the learning content. This strengthens home-school co-operation and can engage parents as a 
resources for their children's learning. which further develops a genuine student-centered 
learning model. Also. by introducing oarents to the oroiect. they can exoerience the benefits of 
e-learning which facilitate the implementation of the school's three-year e-learning development 
plan. 

The school's IT team will assist with technical operations of the LMS and make adjustments 
according to stakeholders' feedback after trial. The school's ICT teachers will equip teachers 
and students with basic ooeration skills by carrving out introduction sessions. 
All oedagogical materials will be stored on the cloud server to form an easv access olatform as 
well as an exoandable archive for the sustainable development of e-learning in future. The 
olatfonn and cloud server will strengthen communication among students, teachers and parents 
to create the desirable student-centered learning environment. 

In short. the LMS can build a learning communitv involving the three main stakeholders of 
Queen's College- student, teachers and parents, with students being the center oflearning and 
teachimz. 
Student-student effect: students can learn from one another by reviewing comments via the 
LMS during and after lessons 
Student-teacher effect: all students are able to interact the teacher at the same time via the LMS 
and the teacher can generate a better picture of individual response at the spot and cater for 
learners' differences at the soot. 
Student-oarent effect: students are able to visualize their learning orof!l'ess and ease parents' 
tension of feelina: uncertain of what is learnt from school. Parents can extend the learning by 
bringing up learnt issues or topics at home. 
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(ii) Key Implementation Details 

Project period: 8/2015 to 4/2016 

Month 
/Year 

Aug
Oct 
2015 

Nov 

2015 

Content I Activity I Event 

1. 

2. 

1. 

2. 

Workshop in using LMS to facilitate e
learning in class and at home 

Seed teachers of S.l Geography, Liberal 
Studies and Integrated Science to develop 
pedagogical strategies in implementing LMS 
for their subjects as pilots 

Seed teachers to conduct trials of the 
LMS-facilitated e-leaming in class as well as 
at home 

Evaluation by teachers and students of trials 
of the LMS-facilitated e-learning 

Schedule 1 P. 8 

Target 
Beneficiary/Participant 

s 
Subject 
S.l 

teachers of 

Geography, Liberal 
Studies and Integrated 

· Science teachers 

- Seed teachers of S.1 

Geography, Liberal 
Studies and Integrated 
Science. 

- S.1 students of 
Mar 
2016 

3. Review of the effectiveness of the trials and respective classes 
make adjustments to the system as well as 

Apr 

2016 

1. 

2. 

teaching strategies 

User sharing session by seed teachers - Seed teachers of trials 
Colleagues of other subjects discuss on - Teachers of other 
ways to implement LMS-facilitated subjects 

(b) Please explain the extent of teachers' and/or principal's involvement and their roles in the 
project. 

(i) Number of teachers involved ~d degree of input: 

A total of 7 teachers of Geograohv. Liberal Studies. and Integrated Science of S.l will 
oarticioate in develooine e-learnine oedaeoev throul!h LMS. 1 teacher of ICT will assist 
the teachers in develooine e-learnine Dedaeoev and ooeratine the LMS. Thev will use 
tablets. facilitated bv the LMS. to create an interactive learnine in class. Thev will also 
establish learnine materials for students to access at home throul!h the LMS. Besides 
olanninl! and imolementinl!. thev will evaluate and review the trials. Comments and 
sul!eestions will be made and the svstem will be adiusted accordingly. In addition, they will 
also carry out sharing sessions to colleagues of the school. 

Princioal will initiate collaboration amone the 3 subiect deoartments for oreoaration and 
sharine. and in the long run, for the development of e-leaming and e-teaching environment 
at school. 

Head of deoartment will discuss with their resoective oanel members on the oeda~ogy 
strategy in implementing e-leaming and e-teaching in both the short run and long run. 

(ii) Roles of teachers in the project: 

~Leader 

~Developer 

~ Co-ordinator 
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(c) Please provide the budget of the project and justify the major items involved. 

Grant Sought: HK$ 106 000 

Budget 1-----_;E;;;;;.x;;;;ltp""'"je=n=d..;;.;itu....;.;.;;....re;;_;D;.;;......;..;et=aril-----t 
Item Item Amount ($) 

Service 1. Subscription of Cloud 30 000 
based LMS for individual 
staff and student access, 
with school common 
storage area. 

2. Server (in-class control) 36 000 
(rental) with · in-class 
control software purchase 

3. Subscription of App 30 000 
creation software 

4. Teacher training m LMS 5 000 
and in-class control 
software 
(Around 3 times in one 
year) 
(Around 7-10 hours) 

General Audit Fee 
expenses 

5 000 

Total Grant Sought ($): 106 000 

Assets Usage Plan: Not applicable at this phase/moment. 

(Ill) Expected Project Outcomes 

Justifications 

For the implementation of 
effective interactive 
e-learning and development of 
school-based e-learning teaching 
materials, whilst accessible 
anytime anywhere by all 3 
stakeholders. 
Relevant server installation for 
the purpose of learning and 
teaching in the classroom. 

For teacher training so as to 
implement effective school-based 
e-learning. 

For QEF requirement. 

(i) Please describe how to evaluate the effectiveness of the project: 

ltl Observation: Observation on students will be carried out. Students will be observed on their 
learnina motivation. mood. dearee of involvement and oarticioation in LMS-facilitated e
learnina and their confidence and comoetence of adootina the svstem. 

li:'J Focused arouo interviews: Students and teachers in focus arouo will be interviewed to learn 
ooinions and effectiveness of the oroiect. Feedback will be used to adjust the 
implementation of e-learning in the following vears. 

ltl Pre-and oost-activitv survevs: Post-activitv survevs will be carried out among students and 
teachers for evaluating the level of effectiveness of e-learning in the classroom facilitated 
bv LMS. Post-activitv survevs regarding e-learning at home facilitated bv LMS will also 
be carried out among students, teachers and parents to quantify their feedback. 

(ii) Please state the project deliverables or outcomes. 

~ Learning and teaching materials 

Tailor-made teaching materials including teaching notes. worksheets. students' outout with 
teachers' feedback (comoleted worksheets with teachers' comments). videos of teachers' 
teachina and students' oerformances will be uoloaded. Students' consent will be sought 
before sharina of their outout. Students and teachers in the school can share and use the 
materials for pedagogical purposes. 
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Subject Level Material Quantity 
Liberal S.I Lesson plans with teaching notes/worksheets, 4 sets 
Studies students' pre-lesson preparation notes/tasks, students' 

output with feedbacks 
Integrated S.l Lesson plans with teaching notes/worksheets, 2 sets 
Science students' output with feedbacks 

Videos of teacher's teachings and students' 
performance on practical activities for the acquisition 2 sets 
of science process skills and conducting experiments 

Geography S.l Resources package with teaching plan and teaching 1 package 
notes/worksheets, students' output with feedbacks 
Package also includes video illustrations: 
Package includes video clips of teacher's teaching 
and students' performance for students' prep~ation 
of lesson and acquisition of knowledge during 
lessons through the LMS 

ltJ Resource package 

Resources packages include tailor-made teaching notes, worksheets and teaching plans. 
These resources packages can be shared to other schools. If necessary, teachers preparing 
the resources packages can share their experiences with other schools in aiding their 
establishment and development of e-learning and e-teaching in their schools. 

The ownership and the copyright of the deliverables, such as learning and teaching materials 
produced for the LMS should vest in the Grantor so that they can be disseminated to all schools. 

This is to clarify and confirm that there is no duplication of funding for interactive learning 
platfonn (LMS) at our school. 

Report Submission Schedule 
My school commit(s) to submit proper reports in strict accordance with the following 
schedule: 

Project Management Financial Management 
Type of Report and Report due day Type of Report and Report due day 
coverin~ period coverin~ period 

Final Report 3117/2016 Final Financial Report 3117/2016 
1/8/2015- 30/4/2016 1/8/2015- 30/4/2016 
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